Strathcona
REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

DATE:

May 21, 2021

TO:

Chair and Directors
Regional Board

FROM:

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE PROPOSAL — DUNCAN BAY/RACE POINT

FILE: 0550-04Board

PURPOSE/PROBLEM

To consider the process for engaging the public with respect to a proposal to provide fire
protection services in the Duncan Bay/Race Point areas in Electoral Area A.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The attached report was considered at the May 12, 2021 meeting of the Electoral Areas Services
Committee at which time the following resolution was passed:
Whalley/Leigh: EASC 96/21
THAT the Committee recommend that Option 3 be selected as the engagement strategy for
determining the level of interest in further evaluation of fire protection services for the Gordon
Road/Duncan Bay Road and Race Point Road areas.
Option 3 would involve staff contacting residents and property owners in the area to ascertain
their level of interest in studying this matter. That process, together with opportunity for feedback
and analysis of responses is expected to take approximately 2-3 months. At the conclusion of that
process, a further report would be prepared to advise the Board whether to abandon further efforts
or that there appears to be sufficient interest to warrant further investigation of the fire protection
service proposal.
The following actions are offered in support of the Committee's recommendation.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.
2. THAT Option 3, as outlined in the May 7, 2021 report from the Chief Administrative Officer,
be selected as the engagement strategy for determining the level of interest in further
evaluation of fire protection services for the Gordon Road/Duncan Bay Road and Race Point
Road areas.

Staff Report — Duncan Bay/Race Point Fire Protection Proposal
Respectfully:

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer
Prepared by: T. Yates, Corpora - Services Manager
Attachment:
Copy of May 7, 2021 report to the Electoral Areas Services Committee
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STAFF REPORT
May 7, 2021

FILE: 0550-04 Board

TO:

Chair and Directors
Electoral Areas Services Committee

FROM:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE PROPOSAL – DUNCAN BAY/RACE POINT

PY

DATE:

PURPOSE/PROBLEM
To consider an engagement strategy to gauge the level of interest by residents and property
owners in the Gordon Road / Duncan Bay and Race Point Road areas of Electoral Area A for
examining the matter of a fire protection service for those areas.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At its February 24, 2021 meeting the Board considered the attached report and passed the
following resolution:
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Cornfield/Kerr: SRD 161/21

THAT a further report be prepared to investigate the matter of fire protection services being
offered to the residents in the Duncan Bay and Race Point areas.

With the exception of the previous correspondence from the City of Campbell River, the Regional
District has not been made aware of local interest in fire protection services for the subject areas.
That being the case, the following alternatives (from most reactive to most proactive) are offered
for further consideration:
Option 1 – Take no further action at this time except to respond should the Regional District
receive requests for fire protection services in the area.
Option 2 - Publicize the opportunity for local residents in the area to give direction regarding the
provision of fire protection services. This could be done through notices in the local newspaper
directing interested parties to a questionnaire on the Regional District’s website.
Option 3 - Direct staff to send correspondence to each address in the Duncan Bay and Race Point
areas advising of a one-month timeframe to follow up with staff to discuss their interest, or lack of
thereof, in staff pursuing this matter further.
Option 4 – Direct staff to host virtual group community engagement sessions to explain the
initiative and determine the level of interest by residents for further exploration of the topic.
Option 5 – Direct staff to request that the City of Campbell River engage the Duncan Bay and
Race Point areas and advise the Regional District on the level of interest.

The Regional District's policy entitled 'Processing of Service Initiatives' suggests that the Regional
District will generally adopt a reactive role when dealing with local service initiatives. Given the
range of options from which to select, it is recommended that Option 3 may be the most
appropriate since the City of Campbell River apparently has received inquiries from area residents
regarding fire protection services and this would allow the Regional District to engage the affected
population directly in a more individual and personalized manner. The Regional District's
Geographic Information System indicates that there are approximately 20 property lots in the
Gordon Road I Duncan Bay Road area and 45 property lots in the Race Point Road area.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.

Respec1lly:
/
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2. THAT the Committee recommend that Option 3 be selected as the engagement strategy for
determining the level of interest in further evaluation of fire protection services for the Gordon
Road / Duncan Bay Road and Race Point Road areas.

David citch
Chief Administrative Officer
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Prepared by: S. Koopman — Pro ective Services Coordinator

Attachment:

Copy of February 19, 2021 report to Regional Board
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MAP I - GORDON ROAD I DUNCAN BAY ROAD AREA
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MAP 2 - RACE POINT ROAD AREA

Strathcona

REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

FILE: 0550-04 Board

February 19, 2021

TO:

Chair and Directors,
Regional Board

FROM:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE — DUNCAN BAY/RACE POINT (ELECTORAL AREA A)

O
PY

DATE:

PURPOSE/PROBLEM

To consider a recommendation from the Electoral Areas Services Committee concerning
correspondence from the City of Campbell River regarding the establishment of a fire protection
service for the Duncan Bay/Gordon Road/Race Point Road areas of Electoral Area A.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The attached report was considered by the Electoral Areas Servicers Committee at its February
10, 2021 meeting at which time the following recommendation was made:
Whalley/Leigh: EASC 27/21

THAT the Committee recommend to the Board that a further report be prepared to investigate the
matter of fire protection services being offered to residents in the Duncan Bay and Race Point
Areas.

The following actions are offered in support of the Committee's recommendation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.

2. THAT a further report be prepared to investigate the matter of fire protection services being
offere.to-rsidents in the Duncan Bay and Race Point areas.
Respectfully:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer
Prepared by: E. Watson, Senior Executive Assistant
Attachments:

Copy of January 8, 2021 report to Electoral Areas Services Committee

Strathcona
REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

DATE:

January 8, 2021

TO:

Chair and Directors
Electoral Area Services Committee

FROM:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE — DUNCAN BAY/RACE POINT (ELECTORAL AREA A)

PY

FILE: 0540-04 EASC

PURPOSE
To consider correspondence from the City of Campbell River regarding the establishment of a fire
protection service for the Duncan Bay/Gordon Road/Race Point Road areas of Electoral Area A.

O

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On January 5, 2021 the Regional District received correspondence from the City of Campbell
River requesting that the Regional District investigate the level of interest from properties in the
Duncan Bay/Gordon Road and Race Point Road areas about receiving fire protection services
from the City's fire department. The correspondence states that this proposal was initiated by a
letter from a resident of the area back in 2017 and that such an arrangement would support the
City's objectives regarding public safety as outlined in its Community Wildfire Protection Plan.
Until receipt of the City's correspondence the Regional District was unaware of any requests for
fire protection services in this area. A previous request for fire protection was received by the
Regional District in 2010 for the Brewster Lake Road area which lies beyond the area in question.
Following referral to the City of Campbell River it was decided not to pursue that initiative further.
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At this point the Regional District has not undertaken any study regarding the viability of fire
protection services (via contract or otherwise) for the Duncan Bay/Gordon Road or Race Point
Road areas. However, if this of interest to the Committee a recommendation could be made to
the Board for a further report to examine the background of the current request in more detail,
and to explore the process for gauging community interest in the provision of fire protection
services for the areas in question. In summary, the following options are available to the
Committee:
Option A — recommend to the Board that a further report be prepared to investigate the matter of
fire protection services being offered to residents in the Duncan Bay and Race Point areas.
Option B — recommend to the Board that the matter of fire protection services for the Duncan Bay
and Race Point areas not be considered further at this time.

RECOMMENDATION
THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.

Respectfully:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

Prepared by: S. Koopman, Protective Services Coordinator
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Attachments: A — Map of the areas
B — Letter from the City of Campbell River
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Attachment A – Map of the areas

Attachment B — Letter from the City of Campbell River

City of

ampbell
River
January 5, 2021
Strathcona Regional District

Campbell River, BC
V9W 7Z8

PY

990 Cedar Street

Dear Electoral Area Services Committee:

Re: Fire Protection Service Agreement Area A

O

Purpose / Introduction

C

Residents in Electoral Area A of the SRD (Duncan Bay Road & Race Point) have expressed
interest for fire protection services from the City. In January 2017, the City received a written
request from the homeowner at 4912 Duncan Bay Road requesting fire protection services from
the City. As a result, Council directed staff (lC-17-0045) to report back with recommendations
and options regarding the request from SRD Electoral Area A resident, Laura Partyka, request
for fire protection services from the City.
The purpose of this letter is to gauge the interest of the properties in Strathcona Regional
District's Electoral Area A located along Duncan Bay/Gordon Road and Race Point being
included in the Campbell River Fire Protection Area. Recommendation #7 from the City of
Campbell River's 2020 Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) states that the City should
consider extending the Campbell River Fire Department's (CRFD) Fire Protection Area to
include Race Point and Duncan Bay/Gordon Road. This extension is in the interest of
community safety in order to ensure these properties which are located within the Wildfire Urban
Interface Zone are defensible by the CRFD should a fire breakout.

Background
On January 25, 2017 the City received a written request from SRD Area A resident Laura
Partyka for fire protection services from the City. As a result, Council directed staff to report
back with recommendations and options regarding the request from SRD Electoral Area A
resident, Laura Partyka, request for fire protection services from the City. (lC17-0045)
The City currently provides fire protection services to the SRD Area D through letters patent,
however the City does not provide fire protection to SAD Area A.
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In April 2013 a review was done internally by the City Planning Department on municipal
boundary extension options which included the areas of Duncan Bay Road, Gordon Road and
Race Point. The report recommended the inclusion of the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area in the
boundary expansion as it would provide greater protection of City infrastructure and the
residents in Electoral Area A along Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd.
In the past, the City has taken the position that if the Regional District requests the services of
the City, they must be prepared to take all services and join the City of Campbell River and not
be selective on individual services. However, that is no longer the position of the City of
Campbell River related to fire protection services for the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd and Race
Point areas.
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Discussion

The areas of Duncan Bay/Gordon road and Race Point border the City Fire Protection
boundary. Currently, the fire department provides fire protection to properties along the south
side of Duncan Bay road but not the properties on the north side of Duncan Bay Rd. The fire
protection boundary also extends beyond Duncan Bay Road north past the Race Point area but
does not include the Race Point area.

C

Response calls to Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area can be challenging for the fire department to
determine if the property is within the fire protection area or outside of the fire protection
boundary due to incomplete or inaccurate information from the initial 911 caller. This places the
fire dispatch center, the fire department officer and crew in a difficult situation when trying to
determine if the emergency is within the fire protection boundary or outside of the fire protection
boundary. In addition, should the fire department respond when the location is not confirmed
and arrive on scene to a fire that is discovered to be outside of the fire protection boundary, it
puts the crew in an undesired situation where they are not permitted to action the fire if outside
of the fire protection boundary.
In addition to the boundary challenges along Duncan Bay/Gordon road area, there is an
increasing danger and risk to infrastructure and lands due to climate change and the increased
risks of wildfire and interface fires. These areas are identified as medium to high-risk interface
areas as per the Community Wildfire Protection Plan (2013 & 2018). In addition, the 2018
CWPP recommends the City and SAD expand the fire protection boundary to include the areas
along Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd and Race Point.

Areas around Duncan Bay/Gordon Road and Mclvor lake that share boundaries with Electoral
Area A are designated "medium to high risk" in the fire Hazard Development Permit Area of the
City's Official Community Plan. Fires that start in Electoral Area A pose a significant risk and
threat of spreading to the City lands and visa versa. This can be said for Race Point area as
well. Fires in these areas pose a high risk of extending beyond the property of origin to
neighbouring property and City property if fire suppression activities are not undertaken as soon
as possible.

Options
There are three options to consider for fire protection services to SRD Electoral Area A.
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1. Option 1: THAT the City and SAD begin discussions for the establishment of a fire
protection agreement for fire protection services, to SAD Electoral Area A (Duncan
Bay/Gordon Road & Race Point Road).
This option reduces the risk to the City and SRD from the spread of fire and improves
operations for fire response to the area. It also meets the recommendations of the
CWPP (2018).
2. Option 2: THAT the City and SRD begin discussions for the establishment of a fire
protection agreement for fire protection services, to SRD Electoral Area A (Duncan
Bay/Gordon Road area only and not Race Point).

O

This option reduces the risk to the City and SRD from the spread of fire and improves
operations for fire response to the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area. It also aligns with the
recommendations of the CWPP (2018) to include this area within the fire protection
boundary.

C

This option will not reduce the risks associated with no fire protection to the Race Point
area and will not address the recommendation in the CWPP to include Race Point in the
fire protection boundary.

3. Option 3: THAT the City and SAD begin discussions to consider a municipal boundary
expansion for SAD Electoral Area A (Duncan Bay Road & Race Point Road).
This option is not desirable due to the financial costs to provide water/sewer service to
the area and low servicing feasibility over a long term as well as significant risk of capital
liability.

4. Option 4: THAT SAD confirm the desire to remain status quo and the City not provide
fire protection or boundary expansion to SAD Electoral Area A (Duncan Bay Road &
Race Point Road).
This option does not reduce the risk related to the spread of fire in the medium-high risk
interface area, the fire department will continue to face operational challenges when
responding to this area when provided incomplete information on locations of fires and
this option would not meet the recommendations of the CWPP (2018).

Financial / Operational Considerations
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Option 1 provides an improved level of service to the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd and Race Point
area. Duncan Bay Road currently has fire hydrants installed, although not in accordance to the
City Development Guidelines for hydrant spacing, they do provide a water supply for firefighting
in the area. The property owners along Duncan Bay/Gordon road in Electoral Area A would
receive the same level of fire protection services as enjoyed by the residents on the south side
of Duncan Bay/Gordon road that are within City Limits. The property owners in Race Point
would also see the benefit of fire services to the area which will reduce the risk of fire spreading
beyond a property to adjacent properties and lands, however due to the distance from the fire
station to Race Point, these residents may not see the financial savings related to insurance as
the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd residents as they may be considered unprotected under the FUS
grading system due to the distance to the closest fire station. In addition, due the distance from
the fire station, this area would see a reduced level of service compared to the Duncan Bay
road area.
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The cost to the Electoral Area A residents in the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area and Race Point is
estimated at approximately $307 per household. (Duncan Bay Rd = 45 properties/homes, Race
Point = 38 properties/homes). The estimated insurance savings per household that fall within a
semi-protected dwelling protection grade (DPG) from an unprotected DPG under FUS is
estimated at 50%. E.g.: A 2000sqft residential home in an unprotected area would pay an
estimated $3,000 for insurance. That same 2000 sqft residential home in a semi-protected area
would pay approximately $1500 for insurance. A $1500 savings. The estimated cost per
household under a fire services agreement is estimated to be approximately $307 annually
(2019 dollars). This would provide the homeowners that fall within the semi-protected DPG an
approximate $1200 savings annually. Note: Race Point will be outside of the semi-protected
DPG based on distance to the fire haIl and may not see the insurance benefits of those in the
Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area.
Option 2 provides an enhanced level of service to the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area (not Race
Point). Duncan Bay Road currently has fire hydrants installed, although not in accordance to the
City Development Guidelines for hydrant spacing, they do provide a water supply for firefighting
in the area.

The cost for fire protection to the Electoral Area A residents in the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area
is estimated at approximately $307 per household. (Duncan Bay Rd = 45 properties/homes).
The estimated insurance savings per household that fall within a semi-protected dwelling
protection grade (DPG) from an unprotected DPG under FUS is estimated at 50%. E.g.: A
2,000sqft residential home in an unprotected area would pay an estimated $3,000 for insurance.
That same 2,000 sqft residential home in a semi-protected area would pay approximately
$1,500 for insurance. A $1,500 savings. The estimated cost per household under a fire services
agreement is estimated at $307 annually (2019 dollars). This would provide the homeowners an
approximate $1,200 savings annually.

Option 3 could have a significant financial impact as sewer servicing to these properties would
require expansion of the sewer, assessment of collection and treatment capacities, and a review
of the City's permitting to see if this would trigger changes.
Water service to these properties in Electoral Area A along Duncan Bay Rd would require an
expansion of the water main and installation of individual services. The City would need to
assess the system's capacity to provide water to these additional properties as they are not
currently considered in the City water system planning. Water and sewer service should be
considered together. Providing water service without sewer service can create challenges with
septic systems as people tend to conserve water if connected to a well. If connected to City
water, consumption may exceed capacity of the existing septic system, which would the put
pressure on the City to provide sewer service.

Communications
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Option 4 has no immediate financial implications, however, does continue to pose a risk related
to wildland interface fires and does not meet the recommendations in the CWPP (2020). In
addition, the fire department will continue to have operational challenges when responding to
incidents that may fall just outside the municipal boundary.
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Communications with the SRD will need to take place for consideration of providing fire
protection services to the areas identified in this report. City finance department will be engaged
to determine and confirm financial costs to SRD for fire protection services along with the
funding model to be used. Corporate Communications will be engaged to establish a
communications plan in preparation of informing and engaging the public.

Conclusion
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Fire protection services to Duncan Bay Rd and Race Point will improve life safety to the
residents of SRD Electoral Area A (Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd & Race Point) and the residents of
the City of Campbell River along Duncan Bay Rd & Gordon Rd. Fire protection service to these
areas will reduce the risk to City and SRD lands from the spread of fire and provide operational
benefits to the fire department.
As Race Point is beyond the recommended distance to a fire station under the FUS DPG, there
would be little to no insurance savings to the residents of Race Point, therefore, option 2 is the
preferred option that the City & SRD direct staff to begin discussions for the establishment of a
fire protection agreement for fire protection services, to SRD Electoral Area A (Duncan
Bay/Gordon Road Area).

Furthermore, if the residents of Race Point wish to be included in a fire protection agreement,
that the City and SRD discuss the establishment of a fire protection agreement for fire protection
services that would include Race Point with the Duncan Bay/Gordon Rd area.
Sincerely,

Thomas Doherty
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Fire Chief — City of Campbell River

